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rouble with the Signals. 
One of the chief subjects of the dis- 

cussion among the captains and mas 

ters of vessels is the difference be: 

tween the Canadian and American 

marine rules which govern navigators 

in Canadian water during foggy 

weather. The signal used, according 

to the Canadian rules during fog, is 

one long blast of the whistle, to he 

blown at short intervals, or the ringing 

of a bell. The American signal is 

three short blasts. 

S100 Reward. $100, 

The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
jearn that there is at least one dreaded dis 
ease that science has been able to cure in all 
its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now knowa to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con- 
siitutional disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cures taken inter. 
nally, acting directly upon the blood and mu- 
cous surfaces of the system, thereby destroy. 
{ng the foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up the cone 
stitution and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much faith in 
{ts curative powers that they offer Ons Hun. 
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure, 
Bend for list of testimonials, Address 

F.J. Caexey & Co, Toledo, O. 
Bold by Druggists, ho, 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

between the tallest The difference 
and shortest races in the world is 1 

foor 4 1-2 inches, and the average 

height is 5 {eet § inches 

Thirty minutes is all the time required to 
ay with Purxax Faperess Dyes. Sold by 

druggists, 

school for 
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Hawall has closed its last 
teaching the native languages. 

after young Hawaiians will be 

to talk English. 

The Best Prescription for Chills 
and Fever 1s a bottle of GROVE'S TASTELESS 
CRrLL Toxic. It is simply iron and quinine in 
a tasteless form. No cure—npo pay. Price Sc. 

and 
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the 
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first 

Cromwell's medals 
military services were 
to officers and men. 

Piso’s cannot be too highly spoken of as a 
cough cure. J. W, O'Briex, 322 Third Ave, 
N.. Minneapolis, Minn,, Jan. 6, 1900, 

Snails, by means of acid which 

they exude, contrive tu bore holes in 
solid limestone, 

A Colonel in the British South 

army says that Adams’ Tutti Frutti 
blessing to his men while marching. 
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An estimate of the rice 
Eastern Texas this year 
30.000 tons 
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To Core a Cold in One Day. 
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grogs's 3 refund the m ney if it falls to cure 
E. W. Grove's sigusture is on each box. 5c 
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If sarsaparilla and 

vegetable ingredients 

into the best are goo 

medicine, then Aver’s Sarsa 

parilla is good. If not, we are 

hum bugs. 

Your doctor tell you 
which, because he can have the 
formula of Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
any time for the askin~. 

“ee 

will 

% 

If you are tired, half sick, 
half well, if one day's work 

causes six days’ sickness, get a 

bottle of the old Sarsaparilla. 

Get Avyer's, and insist on Ayer’s 
when you want Sarsaparilla. 

J. C. Avir Company, 
Practical Chemists, Lowell, Mass 

Ayer's Hair Vigor 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 

Ayer’s Comatone 

Ayers Sarsaparilla 
Ayer's Pills 

Ayer’s Ague Cure 

LIBBY’S 
LUNCHEONS 

We are mest cookers and canners 
Our business is the largest of its kind 
in America. We have tried to learn 
everything that anybody knows about 
mak cooked meat good. That is 
pur business. We geal the product in 
ey 0 pening cans. Turn & key and you 

the meat exactly as it left us, 
¢ put up in this way 

Potted Ham, Beef and 
Tongue, 

Ox Tongue (whole), 
Ved! Loaf, 

Brisket Beef, 
Sliced Smoked Beef, 

gud tug dozen other speciaition. Tt is 
possible for anybody to make lunch 

soll meats any hotter. 
our grocer should have them. 

Libby, Mc Nell & Litdy, Chicago. 

“How to Make Good Thi to Eat” 
will be sent free if you or aru 

  

  

  

  

REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE EMINENT DIVINE'S BUNDAY 

DISCOURSE, 

Sabject: Nations Ave Judged—God Re- 

wards and Panlahes Them on Earthe 

God's Judgments Likened to thas Swift 

Sweep of a Razor, 

{Copyright 19a | 

WasaisatTox, DD. C—Dr. Talmage, in 
his journey westward through Europe, has 
recently visited scenes of thrilling his 
toric events He sends this sermon, in 
which he that nations are judged 
in this world, and that God rewards them 
for their virtues and punishes them for 
their erimes The [satah vii, 20, 

“In the same day shall the Lord 

with a razor that is hired, namel 

them beyond the river, by the 
Assyria.” 

The Bible is the oldest 
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or the Yiad or the Odyssey so daring 
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long ago have been pitched « 

$lements I'he mote in their ne 
gies 

to find it, gives them 

the beam which obscures their own op! 
With air sometimes 
times pharisaical and always blasphemous 
they take the razor of divine judgment and 
sharpen it on the ne of their own hard 
hearts, and then to work on 

sprawied out at full length under dis 
cutting mere They begin 

7 xpresaions of athy and pity, 

half praise and the vietim all over 

before they put + sharp edge 
Let us be careful how we shoot at oth 

ere, lest we down the wrong 

takes a microwe 

trouble 

#0 small that it 
"or Hore 

supercilions and some 

loans] by soft 

take one 

remembering the servant of King William | 
Rufus who shot at a deer, but the arrow 
lanced against a tree and killed the king 

instead of going out with shafts to pierce 

snd razors to cut, we had better fmitat 
the friend of Richard Coeur de 
Richard. in the war of the Crusades, wa 
captured and imprisoned, but none of | 
friends knew wi 

SOT 

where, so his 

went around the 
stronghold and sang at each 

snatch of a song that Richard Coeur de 
Lion had taught him in other days, And 
one day coming before a jail where he 
suspected his king might be incarcer 
ated, he sang two lines of song and imme 
dintely King Richard responded from his 
cell with the other two fond and so hia 
whereabouts were discovered, and a sue 
cessful mowement was at once made for 
his liberation. So let us go up and down 
the world with the music of kind words 
and sympathetic hearts, serenading the 
unfortunate and trying to get out of 
trouble men who had noble natures, but 
by unforeseen circumstances have been 
incarcerated, thus liberating kings. More 
hrmn-book and less razor. 

Especially ought we to be apologetic 
and merciful toward those whe while they 
have great faults have also great virtues. 
Some people are barren fr virtues: no 
weeds very, but no flowers, | must not 
be too much enraged at a nettle along the 
fence if it be in a field containing forty 
acres of ripe Michigan wheat. Rome time 
ago naturalists told us there was on the 
sun a spot 20.000 miles long, but from the 
brightness and warmth § concluded it wan 
a good deal of a sun still. The sun can 
afford to have a very large spot upon if, 
though it be 20,000 miles long, and I am 
very apologetic for those men who have 

eat faults while at the same time they 
wmve magnificent virtues, 
Again, when 1 read in my text that the 

Lord shaves with the hired razor of Assy: 
ria the land of Judea I think myself of 
the precision of God's providence. A ra 
gor swung the tenth part of an inch olt 
of the right line means either failure or 

land from stronghold to 
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laceration, but God's dealings never alin, | 
the thousandth | and they do not miss by 

nart of an inch the right direction, Peo 

ple talk as though things in this world 
were at loose ends, Cholera sweeps across 

Marseilles and Madrid and Palermo, and 
we watch anxiously. Will the epidemic 
sweep Europe and America? People say: 

“That will entirely depend on 

the inoenlation ix a successful experiment; 

that will denend entirely on quarantine 
regulation; that will depend on the early | 

that epidemie | or late annearnnce of frost; 
is pitched into the world, and it goes blun- 
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ing Henry 11. of England crowned his 
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In Dresaenian gallery let Ra 

hold Him up as a child, and in Ant 
ern athe dral let Rubens hand Him 

wn from the cross as 2 martyr and Han 
del make all his oratorio vibrate around 

that one chiord-—-"He was wounded for om 
tranezressions, brawsed for our iniguities.”’ 
But not until all the redeemed get home | 
and from the countenasnees in all the gal 
levies of the ransomed shall be revealed 

the wonders of redempuon shall either 
man « seraph or archangel know the 

heiglit and depth and bread th of the jove 
of Gadd. 

At our national capital a monument in 
honor of him who did more than any one 
to achieve our American indenendence 
was for scores of years in building, and 
most of ue were discouraged and said it 
never would be completed. And how glad 
we all were when in the presence of the 
highest officials of the nation the work 
was done! But will the monument to Him 
who died for the eternal liberation of the 
hnsan race ever be completed? For ages 
the work has been going up. Evangelists | 
and apostles and martyrs have been add. | 
ing to the heavenly pile, and every one of | 
the millions of redeemed going up from 
carth has made to it contribution of glad 
ness, and weight of glory is swung to the 
top of other weight of glory, higher and 
higher as the whole millenniums roll, sap 
phire on the top of jasper, sardonyx on 
the tap of chalcedony and chrysoprasus 
above topaz, until far beneath shall be the 
walls and towers and domes of our earth 
iy capitol, a monument forever and for. 
ever rising and yet never done: “Unto 
Him who has loved ne and washed us 
from our sine in His own blood and made 

crown yi life 

a servant ing on 

Ex 34 
all r aa I 

whether 

and it is all | 

pnething to | 
\ have | 

th rags from | 

the King of | 

  us kings and priests forever.” Alleluia, 
amen   

RY A] es 
their Daughters into Womanhood : 

SEAL a I ———_—  ———— 

Every mother possesses information of vital value to her 
young daughter. That daughter is a precious legacy, and 
the responsibility for her future is largely in the hands of the 
mother. The mysterious change that develops the thought- 
less girl into the thoughtful woman should find the mother 
on the watch day and night. As she cares for the physical 
well-being of her daughter, go will the woman be. and her 
children also. 

When the young girl's thoughts become sluggish, when 
she experiences headaches, dizziness, faintness, and exhibits 
an abnormal disposition to sleep. pains in the back and lower 
limbs, eves dim, desire for solitude, and a dislike for the 
society of other girls. when she is a mystery to herself and 
friends, then the mother should go to her aid promptly. At 
such a time the greatest aid to nature is aia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. It prepares the young 
system for the coming change, and is the surest reliance in 
this hour of trial. 

The following letters from Miss Good are practical proof 
of Mrs. inkham’s efficient advice to young men. 

Miss Good asks Mrs. Pinkham for Help 
June 12th. 1800 
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(FOOD, 

The Happy Result, 

February 10th, 1900, 
Dear Mas. Prexemnaw I cannot praise Lydia 

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound enough it is 
just simply wonderful the ¢ fange 
as made in me I feel like another person 

work is now ns pleasure to me 

Your 

« 

vour medicine 

My 
while before using 

it was » burden. Today I am a 
happy girl. 1 think if more women 

r Vegetable Compound there would be 
less suffering in the world, [| eannot express the 
relief 1 have experienced by using Lydia E. Plok- 
hams Vegetable Compound.’ — Miss Prani Goop, 
Cor. 20th Avenue and War, Seattle, Wash. 
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you will be well by taking— 

a THE IDEAL LAXATIVE 

10c. SIS S 
25¢: 50c. 

Tony needy Sorts : Comeanv. Chicago or New York, mentioning advestisement and 
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= COLLEGE, 
ROANOKE, VA. 

kk MORE CALLS FOR GRADUATES 

THAR IT CAN SUPPLY. 
| Send for Catalogue. 

Enter Sept. 4. 
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No matter how pleasant your surroundings, 

health, good health, is the foundation for en- 
Bowel trouble causes more aches and 

pains than all other diseases together, and when 

you get a good dose of bilious bile coursing 
through the blood lifes a hell on earth. Millions 
of people are doctoring for chronic ailments that 
started with bad bowels, and they will never 

get better till the bowels are right. 
how it is—you neglect—get irregular—first 
suffer with a slight headache bad taste in the 
mouth mornings, and gencral “all gone” feeling 
during the day—kecp on going from bad to 
worse untill the suffering becomes awiul, life 
loses its charms, and there is many a one that 

has been driven to suicidal relicf. Educate your 
bowels with CASCARETS. Don’t neglect the 
slightest irregularity. 
natural, casy movement each day. 

RETS tone the bowels—make them strong— 
and after you have used them once you will 
wonder why it is that you have cver been 

without them. You will find all your other disorders commence to get better at cnce, and soon 

You know 

Sce that you have one 
CASCA- 
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